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Editorial
by Bruce Edington

Although I have completed my first two years of medicine , it
has only been in the last few weeks that I ha ve really reflected
on some of those qualities which are needed to make a good ,
conscientious medical student.
Of course one can not den y that , in order to succeed at
medical school , a little more than " gravy and mashed potatoes"
for gray matter, is needed . This was evident to me within a few
months of my first year , when I realized that some of my colleagues had at least seven pounds of neurons and synapses packed between their ears. Amidst their presence I could feel myself
rapidly shrinking in stature , and usuall y walked away from their
conversations no more than three feet tall. There were others,
who constantl y appeared as if they had just surfaced from a
sound slumber , in a forei gn bed , and were stumbling around in
the dark looking for the " john " . You know the feeling . After
seeing a few of these characters I didn 't feel so badly.
Entrance requirements for medical school are always under
constant question , criticism , and reform . Should one rel y totally
on the objective method , whereby marks are the onl y form of
evaluation , and ninet y percenters are the accepted few ? I just
can ' t imagine a country of pipe-smoking , tweed clad , oxford
, shoed , bespectacled bookworm s, instead of doctors . The flip
side of the coin is to psychoanalyse everyone who applies to
med school , and make sure that he or she can really " relate,
man " . This would not only be time consuming and costl y, but
we 'd end up with a bunch of incense smoking , bearded , toga
draped gurus, instead of doctors. As a famous Greek once said ,
" We must seek the Golden Mean ". I am sure that this al so
holds true for selecting our future ph ysicians and surgeons.
Once you 've been accepted into medi cal school , your fri ends
and relatives expect you to spend every last waking minute and
second directed toward our life long quest for more knowledge
in the art and science of medicine. The stereot yped medical stu dent is seen as a dri ven , almost possessed creature, who burns
the midnight oil , incessantly studying by a dim gooseneck lamp
while consuming endless cups of black coffee in order to keep
those bloodshot eyes open long enough to absorb a few more
facts about the enzymes invol ved in the hexose monophosphate
shunt , or the difference in crush for ces needed to smash a
monkey's head when sha ven and un shaven - sigh! Thus, ha rd
work must also be chalked up as ano ther advantageous attribute
of the medical student.

Most of us who enter med school seem to have some combination of the aforementioned qualities, and with this basis it is
conceivable to get through four years of medicine, one year of
internship , and out into the real world with only a few cuts and
scrapes. However , it sure would make life easier if a little
organization was added to one 's world.
If you are like me , your fir st two years of medicine will be a
haphazard , hit and mi ss, serendipitous, fall upon by chance, experience. This can be very frustrating at times and really only
manifests itself during clinicals. Your hi stories and physicals will
begin to resemble Charlie Chaplin movies , and your patients
will soon feel like marionettes bouncing up and down to the
tune of a Charleston . Chest examinations have got to be the
worst. After asking your patient to sit up so as to auscultate the
tri cuspid area , you instruct them to lie on their left side as you
listen intentl y for a presystolic murmur of mitral stenosis.
Within the next minute your patient is sitting up again and
you 've disappeared behind . While thumping vigorously on their
back, as if you were the tympany player in the Toronto Symphony Orchestra , you realize that you 've neglected to check the
JVP and so into the supine position they go. After such an
ordeal , the patient begins to wonder if it wouldn't have been
safer to stay at home , rather than to risk a coronary while being
examined by a med ical student.
With regard to organization , I find it quite bewildering that in
the medical profession , where a systematic approach to the
etiology and pathology of a patient 's symptoms or disease is so
important , we should continue to be examined by a method
which allows you to run a haphazard , hit and miss, serendipitous course , until you fall upon by chance , the correct
answer . Of course I am referring to the multiple guess exam .
You too will realize, as I did, the magnitude of this problem ,
when on ward rounds with fi ve other colleagues you are asked
by the staffman to list the twenty-three causes of pelvic pain .
Usuall y such a dilemma ends in utter chaos and confusion
unless a sys tematic approach is used .
I ha ve just brought to a close the first chapter in my clerkship
year , and am beginning to realize that the theoretical world of
books and the first two years of medical school are quite different from the clini cal experience . Hopefully I will return some
knowledge from the past two years, and will be enlightened as
to those qualities needed to survive in the clinical environment.
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Letter to the Editor
The Editor,
TheU.W .O . Medical Journal ,
University of Western Ontario,
Health Sciences Centre,
London, Ontario

re: Medical School Admissions
Dear Sir:
There is probably no topic more heatedly discussed and debated among Medical Personnel than the subject of admissions to
Medical School. Most physicians , it would seem, have strongly held opinions on this issue and view medical student selection as a
relatively simple matter . However, the selection of lOS students from a candidate pool in excess of 1600 is a very formidable task.
The prevailing view among many persons is that admission to the Medical Faculty at Western is entirely dependent on academic
achievement. Other parameters necessary to the adequate functioning of a physician are ignored, it is said. To prove the point
that such a policy is inappropriate, disparagers promptly refer to one or two students who "shouldn't have been admitted in the first
place" or who are so lacking in interpersonal skills that "they should be in Radiology" . (It seems curious that everyone is anxious to
direct the "misfits" towards a career in Radiology).
When asked to offer a better and more equitable selection method, most suggest with varying degrees of certainty and
vehemence that the whole problem could be resolved by subjecting the applicants to an interview. The attractive implication i11 this
suggestion, of course, is that, through the interview process, assessments of personality attributes could be accurately formulated
which would dictate the exclusion of misfits . Interviews are widely utilized in the selection process by nearly all U .S. and Canadian Medical Schools.
Such simplistic solutions are attractive and, I must confess, initially appealed to me as one who has had a long standing interest in
this area. However , sometime before becoming a member of the Admissions Committee, I had developed several points of view and
concepts which I am persuaded to feel are increasingly valid .
1.
Regardless of the selection process employed, there will be a considerable number of excluded applicants who would make
excellent physicians.
2.
Conversely, regardless of the selection process employed, there will be a few students admitted to any class who will experience
academic difficulty or whose behaviour will evoke concern among the faculty.
3.
An emphasis on academic achievement as a criterion for admission seemed reasonable on the basis that :
I)
No evidence existed to indicate that high academic achievers were any less compassionate or sensitive than those with lesser
academic ability. Many dogmatically infer an inverse relationship between academic achievement and the qualities of compassion and sensitivity.
II)
No evidence existed to indicate that interviewing procedures (or other methods) were sensitive enough to exclude an
applicant who was academically qualified in favour of one with lesser academic qualifications.
4.
I did not accept the oft stated view that high academic achievers would find a career in general or family practice unfullfilling
and would be "wasting their talent" . In fact, I felt and still feel that the quality of medical care could be greatly improved if
family practice was generally seen by students and faculty as a challenge to a keen and innovative mind.
5.
I did not accept the corollary of this view: that graduates who were deficient in interpersonal skills and lacked empathy and
sensitivity would somehow be success.ful and well placed in a non-clinical specialty. From my experience, it has always seemed
that interpersonal skills and sensitivity are important and necessary attributes for all physicians. Non-clinical physicians must
relate to people in an administrative capacity and to clinical physicians as well.
These statements represent the attitudes and opinions I held prior to becoming a member of the Admissions Committee. I do not mean
to imply that I felt entirely comfortable about admitting students primarily on the basis of academic performance. Rather I felt extremely skeptical about reliance on any other method which would introduce a large element of subjective evaluation into the selection
process.
In recent years, the Medical Faculty and the Admissions Committee have been subjected to increasing criticism because of the apparent reliance on academic grades as a criterion for admission to the Medical Faculty. For the past several years applicants with one
year of undergraduate experience and those applying in the "mature applicant" category have been separately interviewed by three
members of the Admissions Committee, but routine interviews had not been conducted for applicants in other categories, who compose
ninety percent of the class . The process had been abandoned by the Faculty several years ago .
The Admissions Committee decided to re-introduce the personal interview into the selection process again this year, largely on
the basis that it didn't seem reasonable to admit a student to the Faculty sight unseen . Thus , in excess of 300 applicants were interviewed using a standardized interview assessment form. The Interviewer was asked to state his or her opinion as to the applicant's suitability for the study of Medicine. It is of interest that only one applicant was deemed to be unacceptable, a decision
predicated by the applicant's lack of facility with spoken English .
Thus, this year's incoming class will be composed of lOS students, each of whom has been interviewed by at least one member
of Faculty and deemed suitable for the study of Medicine on the basis of non-academic qualities . I suggest it is unreasonable to
suppose that, among those applicants interviewed and subsequently selected, there are not at least a few who will experience difficulties of one sort or another. Just as certainly, many of the excluded applicants who were interviewed and deemed to be acceptable would (or will) become excellent physicians. Nevertheless, I feel it is a good policy to interview applicants to the Faculty,
even though the value of an interview in terms of its ability to screen out inappropriate applicants seems limited.
However, it seems entirely reasonable to consider the question of academic grade in a different manner, in view of the past few
years experience. It is well established that there is a considerable element of chance and inaccuracy involved in the assignment of
a mark. This reality becomes very apparent when one sees perhaps IS or 20 academically qualified , interview acceptable candidates
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within one or two grade percentage points of each other. It is entirely illogical to place o ne such candidate in position 42 and
another in position 43 for example. There is considerable reason to consider the establishment of a rank order below a certain
academi c level through some form of random selection process .
Noted Medical Educator, George Miller, suggests that the selection process would be less ~or~ying if we had g~eat.er con~dence
in the medical education experience and its ability to avoid the problem of student demoralization and dehumamzat1on. It IS not
-unreasonable to hope that the medical education process might constitute a growth experience for a student who might have been
inappropriately selected. Unfortunately, this seems not to be the case.
It has been a very rewarding experience to have had the privilege of serving as Chairman of the Admissions Committee for the
past year. Each member of the Committee put much effort and thought into their deliberations. To be sure, the criteria with
which the members of the Committee worked were imprecise . However, I feel quite comfortable with the thought that the class of
'83 will reflect credit on the Faculty and the University in the years to come.
Yours Sincerely
John Biehn, M.D., C.C.F.P.,
Chairman,
Admissions Committee,
1978-79

Thoughts on the Meaning of a Clinical Clerkship
by Doug Zochodne
Having just completed a certified
clinical clerkship, I feel compelled to
enlighten elite medical circles, well
represented by readers of the UWO
medical journal. What is this 'thing', this
'animal' this mixed bag of multifaceted
methodologies combined with emotional
blood-letting known as a 'clerkship'?
Perhaps it could be defined thusly :
"The said clinical clerkship is a
distinct promulgated rivalry between
authoritarian and resentful nurses and
impractical, ignorant medical students".
I once asked an intravenous nurse to
comment succinctly on this basic problem:
"?!"? .-"-i &$ 7-:i," .c;&.- and
$-;'?$&!!!"
was pleased to receive such a frank
assessment. In fact, she was so upset that
she missed her first Intra-Cath in five
thousand successes.
Another facet of the clerkship is the
clerk-resident relationship. In all fairness,
this relationship is like a kind, wise

grandparent leading the poor frightened
child through the tunnel of darkness. It
was indeed heartwarming as a clerk to
help out these poor frightened residents .
Seriously though, the residents indeed
were great teachers. As the great editor of
past memorable journals, Steve Lundy, so
quickly pointed out, they taught us to
"give everyone a trial of Cimetidine
(including residents)" . Other residents imported new and important teaching
methods from abroad . For example, one
resident started off with a new team of
clerks and interns by stating,
"It must be emphasized that this new
team must operate efficiently. For this
reason, I feel it necessary to institute
military- like discipline in the operation of the team."
When I asked him if painting large black
swastikas on our lab coats would help, he
looked at me menacingly.
The trials and tribulations of the student were many. Consider the following:
"The student's oral exam involved doing a history and physical examination

I w~s &r.olt4b To o ~ N A PAAL...Tt c.E IN TE ~S
UN TIL Tflf'( o FF ERED ME Thts 1-\ lC:.~\" PA'(t/\U:,
571\ FF Pt>s.tTt oN A.T Tt-\£. 1-\~P ti "L

l
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on a fresh patient. The student was
cocky. He had done a thorough
history and an examination so detailed, he thought, that he would stun the
consultant with his completeness.
When it was pointed out to the student
that he had missed the obvious II VI
rumbling mid-diastolic murmur of
mitral stenosis, the student was shattered. The consultant reassured the
student by explaining, 'Don't worry,
you won't lose any marks but I have
the right to laugh at you'."
The clinical clerkship might best be
summarized in the words of perhaps my
best friend among the patients I met this
year. A paranoid schizophrenic, he
pointed out a window in the hospital to
the yard below one day and said,
"That tree is a very special tree, for it
is the verdict of Canada"
The clerkship is neither something to be
paranoid about nor a verdict, but what it
is exactly I haven't quite sorted out yet.

The Third Ear
(From a lecture prepared for McMaster University, Refresher Day)

by James A. Silcox, M.D., F.R.C.S.(C), F.A.C.O.G.

You may have thought, after reading
the title of this presentation, that I was
going to tell you about an amazing new
discovery reported at a recent meeting of
Canadian Otolaryngologists. The truth is
that I do not plan to discuss a new head
appendage at all! This is to be a dissertation on taking a sexual history. If I had
entitled it as such, you probably would
have skipped right over this page and
gone on to read an article on vasomotor
spasm in rat kidneys or some other more
intriguing bit of medical prose. Nevertheless, now that I have grabbed your attention, why don't you just read on and
see what you can find out about "Third
Ears".
Titles and lectures are forms of communication. Communicating can be simple or very complex. Suppose I say to you
-- "I am going to blow my nose" . You
probably hear "I am going to blow my
nose". It produces practically no effect
on you. It is a statement of fact and is
emotionally neutral for me and for you .
Oh, it might stir up a little resentment
amongst some of you and you might
think, "For Pete's sake, why didn't he
blow it before he got up in front of all
these people" or some such thing as that.
My point is that I made my statement
easily, knowing that my impression of
myself would not be altered because of it.
However, if I get away from concrete
expressions of fact into the area of emotions, that is, expressions of what I feel, a
very interesting thing happens. You see,
supposedly I am responsible for what I
feel. My feelings, then, are a reflection on
the basic innermost me
on my
character, self-discipline, morals, judgement, etc., etc. If I tell someone how I
feel, I am opening up my armour and letting someone take a peek at the quivering
mass of protoplasm inside. It's akin to
opening up Pandora's box. From my past
experience with feelings, I know they are
contagious and will engender a feeling in
you that very likely will alter your perception of me. Some of my feelings are common and acceptable and, like a good
P.R. man, I let them out from time to
time when I think you need to brush up
on your image of me. "I love my wife,
little children in general, and most dogs" .
But when my feelings hurt me and I
realize I need help, I understand that the
feelings I communicate will do nothing

for my image in your eyes. If I communicate my feelings to you, one of three
things may happen .
A) You may be revolted -- my image in
your eyes may diminish appreciably,
or it may crumble altogether. Suppose I were to tell you that I hate little old ladies and that when one
comes into my office, I insult her as
often as I can and occasionally spit
on her for good measure . I usually
feel quite guilty afterward . Your opinion of me has changed, hasn't it?
You're beginning to think that this is
some kind of a weird deviate standing here and a flight mechanism sets
in automatically -- you look at your
watch, shuffle your feet and generally give me the message that I have
not only ruined my self-image but
sullied you into the bargain.
OR:
B) You may find my comments remind
you of something in your own
quivering protoplasm that you have
been trying to ignore. Maybe you
kicked a little old lady once a long
time ago and felt terribly guilty
about it. Of course, no one on earth
knows about it (except the little old
lady) . In this situation, you choose
not to hear those reminding words.
They hurt you, so you hear what you
want to hear and reply rather inappropriately to my statement, "Oh ,
you say you practise office
gynaecology and tend to prefer some
of the older women, eh? -- How
many rooms do you run, etc ., etc .,
etc."
am left perplexed; generally concluding that I have said something that
you wouldn't listen to, but not knowing
why. I am left with all my original problems plus guilt that I have hurt you as
well in some inexplicable way.
C)

Or, finally you may hear about my
problem with little old ladies, evince
understanding and compassion;
reassure me that I am not despicable,
and help me to get rid of the hurt.
Voila -- my image in your eyes is not
hurt and my self-image begins to improve immediately.

Under~tandably, I think, most of us
shy away from playing such a roulette
game with those in helping professions.

The hitch is that there are still hurting
feelings inside us that we need help with .
To satisfy my need for help and to
minimize the risk of hurting the helper or
being hurt more myself, I have learned to
play communication games. The theory
behind my communication game is that if
I speak obtusely enough, no matter how
negative the response, I can take comfort
that he or she is responding to some decent statement on my part and that it is
he who is emotionally disturbed and worthy of deprecation, not I. So, instead of
saying, "I loathe little old ladies, insult
them, spit on them . I need help," - I
say as casually as I can - "Most men
my age get impatient with elderly patients
from time to time, don't you agree?"
The trouble with such obtuseness is
that I run the risk that the helper will not
pick up my coded message, but rather
take what I am saying at face value -- respond superficially and that's it -- transaction completed, game over.
Sexual behaviour is regarded as a kind
of emotion-laden communication. What
we do and don't do with our partners
reflects on our self-image, degree of control of ourselves, our environment, our
manliness or womanliness, our adultness
or maturity. To own up to sexual failure
is to admit weakness and immaturity -the antithesis of what we hold up as the
goal of mankind -- strength and wisdom .
People with problems associated with sexual functioning, I think, generally have to
hurt a great deal before they even consider communicating with another person.
More energy is expended anguishing over
such a transaction than this world dreams
of. To make it easier, communication
games of the kind I've described are
usually developed between patient and
doctor .
Now, there you are, the innocent physician, and all day people have been coming in making statements like, "I have
bleeding between periods ," or, "I've
missed two periods," or whatever -- all
direct statements to which you respond
matter-of- factly . Then, someone comes
along and plays one of these communication games with you . Now, unlike the two
ears hanging on each side of your face,
picking up every little peep and squawk
with the same lack of effort (the only requirement for their function is that you
be conscious), the third ear is very inclinPage 7

ed to be lazy, and shuts off when you are
tired or when you choose to be the
perfect foil for the communication game
and play superficial listening games. Most
of us need a hearing aid for this third
ear, which is what this lecture is supposed
to be, I guess.
I would like to use the following
dialogue to illustrate how to play the
communication game and the superficial
listening game. Let's imagine a typical little old lady whom we will call Gladys .
She is sitting across the desk from her
doctor, wringing her hands. As our scene
opens, she is saying,: "Doctor, I have a
problem of a little stinging sensation in
my vagina." This is not really her chief
complaint. Indeed not. People don't trouble their doctor about such trivia, really.
The real chief complaint is much more interesting . For Gladys is thinking, "When
we have sex, his penis burns me and
scrapes all the way in, so that I feel he is
using a red hot scouring pad on my
privates. I've screamed on many occasions and that makes him mad. He sulks
and calls me a frigid prude and stomps
out of the room. Once he said that if I
wouldn't relax and enjoy it more, he
knew where he could get something better . Doctor, I want to be responsive and
to like sex but I can't stand this torture ."
Now it is 4 o'clock in the afternoon
and the doctor's head feels like a trash
compacter full of the flotsam and jetsam
of a typical office day. He wants to
minimize input and he has shut down his
third ear. So the doctor says, "Now, just
where in the vagina do you feel the stinging most?" But the doctor is thinking,
"Stinging in the vagina? What a waste of
my time! Where do these women come
from? I wonder if there is anymore coffee
in the urn ."
Gladys says, "Sometimes it's superficial
and sometimes its deep on the right and
sometimes it's on the left. I notice it's
worse when I drink wine." She is thinking , "It depends on George and how he
comes at me . Slam, bam, thank you,
ma'am, that's his motto. -- We should
have it framed on the wall over the bed . I
used to get turned on and lubricate so
well before we were married . Sex was
easy. But something changed after the
first few months. Hi s style and physique
didn't turn me on like they used to, but
he kept parading around in the bedroom
as if he were God' s gift to women. "He
started to aggravate me . He was so pompous; he forgot about me and he kept doing things in the same old way. A rub
here , and a tickle there . It 's so predictable. I feel like a cash regi ster. Punch a
few keys and it coughs up the desired
change. Just standing there or doing the
same old things won't work on me
anymore. I've changed and he hasn't. My
sexual needs are different now. But he
doesn ' t know that and I can't tell him . I
can't even tell you, doctor. I can't communicate with men . I hate men ."
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The doctor says, "Have you an
associated discharge?" But he is thinking ,
"Probably vaginitis. If I could figure out
how to immunize women against yeast, I
would retire for life on the royalties."
Gladys says, "No. But come to think
of it , George has been complaining of
some itching lately ." She is thinking ,
"Maybe you can get him in here
somehow and lower the boom on him.
Someone's got to tell him that I need
more than he is giving me. He says he
wants me to have a climax for all the
wrong reasons, selfish reasons, so that he
can pat himself on the back and say, 'I
made her come three times this week, I
must be one very sexy guy'. Why is it
that when I do come, he takes the credit,
and when I don't come, he says that there
must be something wrong with me and
that I should go to the doctor and get fixed."
The doctor says, "Well it sou nds like
yeast is your problem. I think I have
some samples of nystatin in the cupboard
next door . Just a moment. " He is thinking as he slides out of the room, "Why
do women get so upset about a little
vaginitis. She looks like she is going to
cry, for heaven 's sake ."
Gladys says, "Do you think it will really help?" And she wonders to herself,
"Why can't I talk to this man? I thought
doctors could read your mind . If he was
as good a doctor as he is supposed to be,
he would know what my problem is and
help me without me having to tell him ."
The doctor says as he returns, "Here
are some samples. I haven't seen much of
old George lately. How's everything going?" He is thinking, "I don't want to
omit the personal touch. A little of the
bedside manner never hurts ."
Gladys replies, "Fine, thank you doctor. George sends his regards ."
And our scene closes.

Conclusions:
Because the doctor had his third ear
closed , the therapeutic value of that interview was nil. Taking a sex history is
alloted 14 pages in Masters & Johnsons
book called Human Sexual In adequacy,
with questions ranging all the way from
"Do you summon specific fantasies when
you masturbate" -- to "What are your
political affiliations". I think that this is,
in most situations, marked overkill. It's
downright frightening. It was for me
when I started doing sex counselling and I
remember trying to decide if I would try
to memorize those 14 pages of questions
or just have a 14 page fill-in-the-blank
form for the patient. For most
gynaecologists and GP's, this is an
academic problem that need not concern
them. Yet it has frightened many of my
colleagues away from doing any sexual
counselling whatsoever.
What I want to leave with you is this.
Every sex problem does not require an
orgy of history taking and a veritable extravaganza of therapeutic techniques.
What we should be teaching our medical
students and residents and peers is not the
elaborate approach to sex history taking
that I have alluded to. What we need to
stress is how to hear the chief complaint.
That's all. The chief complaint. Just hear
it, and respond to it as simply and as supportively as possible. Just hearing the
chief complaint and letting the patient
know you hear it will in most cases end
the communication game and open up a
flood-gate of information. Many sexual
problems , contrary to what the laity
believe, are not amenable to IOOOJo cure
anyway and yet many of these problems
can be diminished or alleviated with very
si mple suggestions and instructions . Open
up your third ear . Listen to what your
patients are saying and see what you can
do. With that clarion call -- I will stop
my communication.

BEEP! BEEP! BEEP!
THE SOUND OF BUSINESS
One of the greatest thieves of time
are hours spent tracing people
to answer business call s.
A POCKET PAGER COULD SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM S
For only pennies per day · CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO INQUIRE?

679-0123
'THE PEOPLE FINDERS '

Venereal Disease and the Great
by F.L.M. Pattison, M.D., Ph. D., Sc.D.

This short paper was read at a recent
conference on the theme "Recreation and
Sport". The subject is venereal disease,
which, appropriately , is a by-product of
one man's favorite recreations, if not hi s
favorite sport! It is fascinating to review
the effect that these diseases have had on
some of the world 's great historical personages. I can recommend for further
reading an article by Dickson Wright in the
British Journal of Venereal Diseases (Vol.
47, pp. 295-306, 1971), which was my main
source of information. I shall subdivide
our patients under the following headings:
(1) Royalty
(2) Medicine
(3) Armed Forces
(4) The Church
(5) Art and Music
(6) Literature and Philosophy .
It will be seen that venereal disease is no
respecter of persons, and complications
such as stricture, tabes , insanity, blindness,
"lost nose" and paralysis let out the secret
to the whole world. Sensual sybarites today
can indeed bless penicillin!
(1) Royalty

Ivan the Terrible was born in 1530 and
succeeded to the throne at the age of
three. He was educated in the worst
possible way by his courtiers, and he contracted syphilis at an early age. His whole
aspect changed as a result of this disease,
and he became wanton in his cruelty; he
had seven wives and became a sexual
maniac. He massacred the 15,000 inhabitants of Nijni Novgorod in five
weeks, in every possible sadistic way, and
murdered his heir most brutally; the picture in the Moscow Art Gallery of the
lunatic king holding the bloodstained
head of his dead son conveys a horror
that one remembers for a life-time.
Louis XIV suffered from gonorrhea .
He had four official mistresses, but he
would copulate with any handy lady-inwaiting, if in the mood and one of his
regular mistresses was not at her post of
duty. Henry IV of France also suffered
from gonorrhea; an account survives of
his treatment with a catheter made of tin,
which was passed while he was in a standing position.
Henry VIII of England was syphilitic.
This gave rise to deep ulcers and sinuses
of the thighs, reaching down to the
femur. He tried hundreds of remedies

without effect. The prescriptions still survive and one is designed "to cool the
member " - suggesting the origin of the
disease. It is probable that the disease
spread to his brain, because in his latter
years hi s murderous brutality was of an
insane degree, most of it based on a
di storted interpretation of religion. When
his leg si nuses closed and he was tortured
with pain, he would sentence hundreds to
death; it was said that hi s leg ulcers were
responsible for more deaths than the ingrown toe-nail of Richard the Bold of
Burgund y.
Paul I of Russia developed a congenital
syphilitic nose at the age of ten. His
mother, Catherine II, a royal nymphomaniac, ruled for 30 years. She succumbed to an apoplexy while on a commode made from the captured Polish
throne. She suffered from severe
syphilophobia , because of her son's
disease . The lovers, whom she selected
from the Army or elsewhere, had to be
passed by a committee of six women, one
of whom was a lady of good English
family! After three months' observation,
the lovers would be accepted, only if approved by the committee on grounds of
technique, and if judged free of infection
after examination by her Scottish doctor,
Fergusson.
Edward VII, described by Rudyard
Kipling as "an obese voluptuary", was
notoriously promiscuous. He contracted
gonorrhea at Karlsbad, which he passed
on to Queen Alexandra . It has been suggested that the "Alexandrine limp" was
caused by a painful heel spur of Reiter's
disease.
(2) Medicine
Karl Westphal died in 1923 of cerebral
syphilis. He, with Edinger, had
discovered the mid-brain nucleus concerned with eye movements, and sadly enough
diplopia was one of the symptoms which
heralded the disease.
The most famous doctor to have both
gonorrhea and syphilis was John Hunter ,
who inoculated himself both urethrally
and in the scarified skin of the glans with
pus from a case of double infection . In
time he developed both diseases , and by
this misinterpreted and courageous experiment he perpetuated for ISO years the
mistaken belief that gonorrhea and
syphilis were the same disease.

(3) Armed Forces
Napoleon contracted gonorrhea when
he was a young army lieutenant in Paris .
It was said that the affair took place
against a convenient wall near the ·
Tuileries. Cure took some time, and he
suffered a good deal from stricture: he
was often to be seen in a characteristic
posture with his head resting on his raised
right forearm as he endeavoured to
urinate against a tree. His scabies, contracted in Toulon, may well have been
sexually acquired: it tormented him for
many years. It is also said that he acquired syphilis during the "Hundred
Days" after his escape from Elba.
Frederick the Great, a homosexual ,
developed gonorrhea and such severe orchitis that he was castrated. As he grew
older he became progressively more
peculiar, living alone or with men such as
Voltaire. He painted his face and never
washed or bathed.
Lord Cardigan, while leading the
charge of the Light Brigade at Balaclava,
is reported to have had severe gonococcal
epididymitis. He rode with a little less
dash as a result of it, and to this he may
well have owed his life!
(4) The Church

There were three syphilitic Popes: Alexander VI, Julius II and Leo X. Cardinal
Wolsey contracted syphilis and it was
probably conducive to his death. The
prepared indictment, to which Wolsey
never answered because of his premature
death, stated (in relation to Henry VIII)
that he, "knowing himself to have the
foul and contagious disease of the great
pox, broken out upon him in divers
places of his body, came daily to your
Grace rowning in your ear and blowing
upon your most Noble Grace with his
perilous and most infectious breath to the
marvellous danger of Your Highness" . So
one of the many charges against Wolsey
was that of infecting Henry VIII with
syphilis.
Dr. Donne, the famous Archdeacon of
St. Paul's and favorite of the homosexual
English King James I, left an ode of
reproach and sorrow to the maid who
gave him the pox. He pointed out the
logic of the disease , starting in one
pointed member, and finishing with the
destruction of another- the nose .
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(5) Art and Music
Manet, Van Gogh, Gauguin and Goya
were all syphilitics. Van Gogh cut off his
ear and sent it to the object of his affections. Gauguin thought that the sunny
climate of Tahiti would cure him, but the
main consequence was that he shared his
complaint with the natives.
Beethoven is stated to have been
syphilitic, with his deafness a manifestation of tertiary neurosyphilis. Schumann's
illness and madness were said to be
syphilitic in origin. His was a pathetic
story: as he felt and saw the black bats
fluttering around his head, he threw
himself into the Rhine at Dusseldorf in
his dressing gown, having previously paid
the bridge toll with his silk scarf. Unfortunately he fell just beside a fishing
boat and was rescued, to die paralyzed
and insane in an asylum near by.
Schubert, at the age of 24, contracted
syphilis for which he received mercurial
treatment. The "horrible ceremony of
rubbings" with mercurials always resulted
in massive salivation - sometimes as much
as four pints a day - and a very painful
mouth.
Donizetti spent the last seven years of
his life declining slowly with general
paresis of the insane. It was first noticed
by his friends that he had lost the ability
to compose, yet continued to conduct. He
gradually became more and more insane,
and finally his paralysis permitted him
only to totter between two helpers. His
eyes were seldom open. He was dressed in
court dress and wearing all his medals,
with his helpless hands dangling in white
gloves, while his urine dripped uncontrolled into his clothes. He never even lifted
an eyelid as Giovanni Battista Rubini and
Giovannina Basoni bawled the duet from
"Lucia di Lammermoor" into his ears.
He died at the age of 50, a typical case of
G.P .I.
(6) Literature and Philo ophy
Writers have been greatly afflicted;
they seem to yearn for experience to incorporate into new works. We can set the
scene by visualizing a pathetic dinner party given by Mrs . Walter Palmer, the
Mayfair hostess, at her magnificent house
in Grosvenor Square . Alphonse Daudet
sat on one side of her and George
Meredith on the other. Both were in a
late stage of syphilis. To lean in front of
her to touch glasses was beyond their
ataxic powers , and the wine was spilt over
Mrs . Palmer.
Another writer who did not hesitate to
inflame the passions of hi s readers - and
perhaps lure them into catching the
disease from which he suffered - was Guy
de Maupassant, the great master of the
short story . Possibly , like Schopenhauer ,
he developed a tendency to mi sogyny
when he discovered he had syphilis: this is
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illustrated by the story of the monk who
hated the sexual act and gloatingly pushed a loving couple in a builder's caravan
office over a cliff during their lovemaking. He lived a life of unbridled sex,
and died at the age of 43 from G.P .I.
William Thackeray, in his early years,
had studied art in Paris, where he contracted gonorrhea; later, for nine years,
he suffered the inevitable stricture, which
was dilated by Sir Buckstone Browne. Sir
Buckstone always passed his bougies with
the patient standing, and he derived
tremendous wealth from his management
of strictures.
Moliere was, for the last eight years of
his life, a chronic invalid. At the fourth
performance of his play, "The Imaginary
Invalid", he had a convulsion and
agonizing pain in his chest. This was due
to a syphilitic aortic aneurysm which had
started to leak. He was taken home from
the theatre to die that night from a
massive hemorrhage into his bronchus.
His eight years of ill-health made him
consult many doctors and quacks, on
most of whom he poured hatred and
ridicule. At his death the doctors cried:
"Vivat, vi vat, Moliere est mort".
fames Boswell, when he came to London in 1762, plunged into the debauchery
of the capital with readiness, and his
London Journal describes in detail his affairs with actresses and prostitutes. He
admitted to making amorous schemes
whilst in church - and felt ashamed! For
his six attacks of gonorrhea he was usually treated by his fellow Scotsman,
Douglas, who is remembered for at least
two anatomical eponyms. On one occasion he sent Douglas' bill to the damsel
who had infected him.
Heinrich Heine, who composed some
of the most beautiful poems in the German language, was laid low by syphilis.
His first symptom, as was the case
.with de Maupassant, Nietsche and
Schopenhauer, was unbearable headache,
starting when he was 24. Later, facial
pareses and diplopias developed, followed
by ophthalmoplegia. Next, his oral
muscles weakened and he could no longer
kiss . Ageusia , anosmia, dysphagia and
paralysis of the muscles of mastication
then appeared . Finally came epileptic fits,
lightning pains and weakness of his legs.
He collapsed in the Louvre in 1848, quite
appropriately in front of the statue of the
Venus de Milo . Here he offered himself
up as a cripple on the altar of love, and
retired to his "mattress grave" to be
waited upon in his helpless, paralyzed and
incontinent state. His end came ei_ght
years later, when he was 56 years old .
Oscar Wilde suffered from syphilis,
contracted from a lady known as "Old
Jess", the only working prostitute in Oxford when he was an undergraduate. He

received huge mercurial inunctions whic.h
left his teeth severely damaged. H1s
grave, in the Pere La Chais7 c~metery in
Paris, is now a place of pJignmage for
homosexuals.
Shakespeare himself is not above suspicion. He speaks so often of venereal
disease with feeling and knowledge that it
has been postulated that he may have
been a sufferer himself. Thus in Timon of
Athens, addressing the disease of syphilis:
"Down with the nose
Down with it flat: take the bridge
quite away
Of him that, his particular to
foresee,
Smells from the general weal: make
curl'd-pate ruffians bald,
And let the unscarred braggarts of
the war
Derive some pain from you: plague
all;
That your activity may defeat and
quell
The source of all erection."
Nietsche is the best known syphilitic
philosopher. His medical history was a
long one. In 1865 he contracted syphilis
in a brothel, which he considered the only
place for love. During the secondary stage
he had syphilitic meningitis and eight
years later he had basal meningitis. After
a further eight years came typical G .P .I.
which strangely remitted after four years.
A year later came iritis, and four years
later the G.P .I. returned. He died from
this in 1890 aiter 25 years of misery from
the disease. While a syphilitic, he produced much of the writing which had so
strong an appeal to Kaiser Wilhelm and
Hitler, providing the philosophical inspiration to the makers of the two World
Wars.
Casanova, the epitome of the lover, excelled in the technique of seduction, but
in the subsequent consummation all was
not joy. Many of his conquests were
ladies of the street, for which he paid
with four attacks of gonorrhea, five of
chancroid, one of syphilis, and one of
herpes genitalis. He spent five years of
his life, between the ages of 19 and 41,
submitting to cures of these conditions.
And so the story goes on . . . I have
barely touched on the pain and misery individual, familial, and social - caused
by the accidents of promiscuity. It is
unlikely that many more famous names
will be added to the list, because of the
widespread availability and use of antibiotics with treponemicidal and
bactericidal activity. Treatments of minor
infections will certainly have cured hundreds of cases of unsuspected incubating
or latent syphilis and gonorrhea. Let it be
hoped that the obituary has already been
written of late symptomatic venereal
disease in the great.

Cardiovascular and Metabolic
Abnormalities in Shock and Sepsis
by John H. Duff, M.D., F.R.C.S.(C)

Historical
The concept of the shock syndrome has
undergone numerous revisions since the
term was first coined to describe a patient
with pale, cool extremities, thready, rapid
pulse and anxious facies. This syndrome
was first recognized by military surgeons
in battle casualties and for a long time,
the term shock was applied only to patients suffering from injury or hemorrhage. Hypovolemia was not fully
recognized as the cause of the shock due
to trauma until 1927 when experiments by
Blalock
proved
unequivocally
that
hypovolemia was the cause of traumatic
or "wound" shock (4). Thereafter, low
blood volume became part of the definition of shock and low blood pressure the
most important sign. Other clinical conditions associated with low blood pressure
but not trauma or fluid loss later carne to
be included under the term shock . They
were septicemia, myocardial infarction
and other cardiac problems, severe central
nervous system damage, anaphylaxis,
adrenal failure, and impediment to blood
flow such as pulmonary embolism and
dissecting aneurysm.
It was soon realized that "curing" the
blood pressure was not synonymous with
successful therapy. Vasoconstrictor drugs
improved blood pressure but patients still
died. An important milestone was reached
when Nickerson showed that improved
tissue perfusion was associated with
clinical improvement despite little or no
change in blood pressure (24). A change
in the concept of shock had occurred.
Under-perfusion or low blood flow
became the key part of the definition of
shock and quite logically, improved blood
flow the new aim of treatment. Cardiotonic drugs and vasodilating agents,
vasoactive drugs and intravenous fluids
became the mainstays of treatment.
However, fluid administration was not efficient until general use of the measurement of central venous pressure became
common clinical practice in the diagnosis
and treatment of shock from all causes.
The switch in the concept of shock from
low blood pressure to poor perfusion was
beneficial with respect to treatment.
Shock due to hypovolemia and trauma
yielded to measures which improved
tissue perfusion. Many patients in septic
shock responded to volume expansion,

but a considerable number of septic patients remained a problem, as they
responded to neither volume expansion
nor cardiac support. Many of these patients had warm, flushed extremities and
low peripheral resistance. The clinical
signs were almost the reverse of the pale,
cyanotic,
cool extremities of the
hypovolemic shock patient. Many of the
septic patients had cardiac outputs that
were greater than normal.
Shock with Normal or Increased Cardiac
Output
In an analysis of 56 patients with septic
shock, MacLean and his colleagues found
a considerable number of patients in
whom cardiac output was elevated (22).
This finding, also observed by Cohn (7)
and Hem reck ( 19) and their colleagues,
challenged the then current definition of
shock which included the criteria of under
perfusion of vital body organs and
tissues. Gradually it became evident that ,
as an explanation of tissue damage in septic shock, the concept of under-perfusion
could no longer be supported . A change
in concept was required as patients with
septic shock were dying with neither a
volume nor a cardiac deficit.
Comparison of Cardiovascular Changes
Between Exercise and Sepsis
In an effort to find the primary
hemodynamic defect in septic patients
who did not appear to have a volume or
cardiac deficit, we performed measurements of oxygen uptake, arteriovenous
oxygen difference, cardiac index , and
arterial blood lactate in 22 patients with
severe infections (9). The severity of the
septic process in this group of patients is
proven by the fact that only two survived .
In this group the average oxygen uptake
was not significantly different from normal, but it was low if oxygen needs were
estimated on the basis of fever, tachycardia, tachypnea, and sepsis. But even
assuming increased oxygen need, the relationship between oxygen uptake an-;\ lactate levels is opposite to that which would
be expected in normal subjects in whom
oxygen demand and lactate is increased
by exercise. We found in the group of
septic patients that oxygen uptake fell as
the lactate increased (Fig. 1) (9). Oxygen

uptake seemed to be impaired in the septic patients. However, oxygen uptake was
seldom lower than that expected for a
resting normal subject. It was low only if
one assumed an increased oxygen need as
part of the septic process. For another
comparison between exercising man and
the patient in septic shock with respect to
oxygen transport, we analysed changes in
arteriovenous oxygen differences and cardiac output (9). In exercising subjects, the
greater the cardiac index, the greater the
arteriovenous oxygen difference . Figure 2
(9) shows that in the septic patients, patients with a high cardiac index usually
had a smaller arteriovenous oxygen difference. Thus, the cardiac output can be
increased in both exercise and sepsis, but
in sepsis, either the need for increased oxygen is not present or the ability of the
tissues to extract oxygen is impaired .
These findings may be explained on the
basis of impaired cellular function and inability to extract oxygen, the presence of
arteriovenous shunts, or by postulating
that there is no defect in oxygen transport
and the increased blood flow rate is
secondary to other factors .
Capillary Muscle Blood Flow in Sepsis
To study the question of arteriovenous
shunts in sepsis, Wright (33) measured
capillary muscle blood flow by the
Xenonl33 clearance, a technique which
measures only capillary blood flow.
Shunted blood flow is excluded . In septic
dogs with increased cardiac output,
skeletal muscle capillary blood flow was
also increased. But again, increased flow
rate was associated with narrow
arteriovenous oxygen differences . Though
not totally excluding the presence of
shunts, this animal study showed that
capillaries in skeletal muscle at least were
open and being perfused with increasing
amounts of blood directly related to cardiac output.
The co-existence in septic states of narrow arteriovenous oxygen difference , increased cardiac output and skeletal muscle capillary flow , and relatively normal
oxygen uptake suggest that impaired
delivery or uptake of oxygen may not be
as important as had previously been considered . Other explanations were sought
to explain the deterioration of septic paPage 11
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Figure 1: In a group of seriously ill septic patients , the highest arterial blood lactates
were associated with the lowest values of oxygen uptake . In normal subjects in whom
high lactates were brought about by the oxygen debt of exerci se, the relationship would
be in an opposite direction.
tients. In catabolic states which would include sepsis, skeletal muscle is the main
source of protein for gluconeogenesis.
Rapid muscle wasting is a striking clinical
finding in septic patients. Moore (23) and
Law son (20) have documented large
nitrogen losses in such patients. It is
possible, though not yet proven , that increased muscle blood flow is required for ,
or occurs with, mobilization of muscle
protein.

A Link Between Cardiac Output,
Muscle Blood Flow and
Tissue Catabolism
A further study in septic patients
reported by Finley (12) explored the relationship between capillary muscle blood
flow , car diac output a nd tissue
catabolism. Measurements were made of
capillary muscle blood flow, cardiac output , arteriovenous oxygen difference and
oxygen consumption in seven septic patients critically ill from sepsis and eight
non·septic patients who were undergoing
card iac catheterizatio n for valvu lar
disease. The average capi llary muscle
blood flow of 2.3 ml per 100 gm of muscle per minute in the control group was
found to fall within the normal range in
man, as described by Lassen (21). In septic patients, the mean capillary muscle
blood flow of 3.5 ml per 100 gm per
minute was significantly greater than that
of the controls. Moreover, there was a
significant correlation between the
capi llary muscle blood flow and cardiac
index in both the septic and non-septic
patients. This is illustrated in Figure 3
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(12) which shows al so that the muscle
blood flow per unit cardiac index was
significantly greater in the septic group.
Since it is difficult to show that increased
blood flow is related to oxygen transport
problems, it is tempting to postulate a
relation ship between blood flow and tissue
cataboli sm . Indeed , in the same report by
Finley (12) muscl<: blood flow was found
to rise significantly from 2.6 ml per 100
gm muscle per minute to 3.4 ml per 100
gm muscle per minu te in volun teers who
had fasted 50 hours. This fi nding is not
unique. Pozefsky (29) and his coll eagues
showed increased forearm blood flow
after 60 hours of fasting. They measured
blood flow by both Xenon' 3 3 and dye
dilution techniq ues. Owen (25) noted increased limb flow as determined by a dye
dilution technique in fasting volunteers
but believed the increase was secondary to
decreasing limb volume as starvati on progressed. This explanation would not be
valid for the Xenon 1 3 3 clearance technique as it is a direct measure of flow per
unit volume. Using plethysmography,
which measures bl ood flow per I 00 ml
tissue, a similar increased limb flow was
found by Thoren (30) in seriously ill patients. Interpretation of Thoren's data
suggests that his patients were similar in
many ways to the septic patients st udied
in our series. From all of this wor k, it
might be postulated that the increased
capillary muscle blood flow seen in sepsis
is secondary to the mobilization of amino
acids from the body cell mass for
gluconeogenesis and energy. This concept
would relate changes in blood flow to

Metabolic Changes in Sepsi s
Are there hormone changes which
mediate the hyperdyna mic circulation and
hyperca tabol ic state seen in severe sepsis?
Thyroxine a nd catecholamines are two
hormones whi ch produce some effects on
circul atio n a nd metabolism that are
similar to those o bserved in septic patients. Our wo rk suggests that septic patients are relatively hypothyro id rather
than hyperthyroid compa red to the nonseptic patients (11) . Th is temporary
hypothyroi dism is consistent with the
findi ngs of Clark and H orn (6) who
observed an increase in the cellular uptake and metabolism of th yroxine during
bacterial sepsis in rhesus monkeys. Our
findings , which show normal serum
T .S.H . levels in the face of decreased
serum thyroxine levels, suggest that
thyroxine can be dismissed as a mediator
of the hyperdynamic circulation in sepsis.
On the other hand, there is evi dence for
the concept that catecholamines, which
we have found to be elevated in septic patients (10), cause many of the
hemodynamic and metabolic changes .
Epinephrine is known to increase cardiac
output and skeletal muscle blood flow in
man (2). Ca techolamines are known to
produce hyperthermia - a finding which is
consistent with severe sepsis (16). This is
due to the direct effect of catecholamines
on celiular metabolic activity with a resultant increase in heat production . Increased thermogenesis requires an increased
fuel supply which is mostly de rived from
glucose, and it appears that many of the
metabolic actions of catecholamines are
directed at maintaining an adequate supply of glucose in the circulation. The infusio n of epinephrine doe s produce
hyperglycemia in man (27, 28) .
Epinephrine increases flow to skeletal
muscle (2) and produces an increased excretion of ni trogen (15). In this way, it
likel y contributes to the mobilization of
ami no acids from muscle for gluconeogenesis. Further, epinephrine increases the
blood flow through the liver and the output of glucose from the liver with an
associated marked increase in the hepatic
uptake of lactate and pyruvate from the
blood . These changes can be detected
within a few minutes of giving epinephrine to animals and they disappear
within fifteen minutes after infusion (18) .
Catecholamines also timulate glycogenolysis in muscle, resulting in the increased
production of one of the major glucose
precursors, lactate. Finally, the in fusion
of epinephrine and norepinephrine in man
causes an increase in the plasma concentrations of the gluconeogenic hormone ,
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glucagon (13 , 14) , and a fall in serum insulin (27, 28) , a hormonal setting which
fa vours increased gluconeogenesis from
body protein (31). There is thus substantial evidence for the belief that the
catecholamines,
epinephrine
and
norepinephrine , are mediators of the
hyperdynamic circulation and the hypercataboli sm observed in patients seriously
ill from sepsis.
Glucagon may also play a prominent
role in the catabolism of sepsis. Unger
has termed it a major catabolic hormone
in states of burns, trauma , sepsis and
malignancy (1, 31) . We have found that
plasma glucagon levels are elevated in
septic patients compared to post-operative
controls (10). A positive correlation between plasma glucagon and plasma
catecholamines suggest that the increased
glucagon is stimulated by elevated plasma
catecholamines.
Cortisol is necessary for the normal
metabolic response to injury (5) . Following trauma, there is a correlation between
urinary 17 -hydroxycorticosteroid excretion and the negative nitrogen balance
(23) , but when cortisone acetate is given
to healthy subjects, no elevation of the
urinary nitrogen excretion is seen (26) .
Thus, although the serum cortisol is
elevated in septic patients, the evidence
suggests that cortisol has a permissive
rather than a direct role in protein
catabolism.
The Fuel Source in Sepsis
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Figure 3: Cardiac index is plotted against skeletal muscle capillary blood flow in septic
and non-septic patients. Muscle blood flow is related to cardiac index in both groups but
muscle blood flow is relatively higher in the septic patients .

During prolonged fasting, normal man
has the ability to conserve protein. There
is decreasing loss of nitrogen in the urine
as fat stores rather than protein become
the major energy source. Clinical observation suggests that the seriously ill septic
patient is unable to conserve protein and
his body cell mass. Wasting is rapid and
progressive unless sepsis is cured . There
are some recent studies which support this
clinical impression and pinpoint metabolic
defects. Wilmore (32) has shown that
burned patients who are septic have impaired rates of glucose production from
alanine. Groves (17) has demonstrated
impaired gluconeogenesis in dogs with
E.coli bacteremia. Daniel (8) has shown
that in dogs in shock from endotoxin or
cardiac tamponade, free fatty acids are
utilized poorly as a fuel source and the
animal depends on protein breakdown
and oxidation for the maintenance of
energy balance. The failure of glucose
and fat to meet energy requirements in
catabolic illness is also alluded to by
Benotti and Blackburn and their colleagues (3) whose work supports the concept that muscle catabolism is mediated
via the oxidation of branched-chain
amino acids.
We have measured arteriovenous differences and flux of amino acids across
the legs of septic patients and non-septic
post-operative patients. Both groups had
increased release of phenylalanine from
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the leg, an index of muscle proteolysis.
Septic patients had decreased femoral
arteriovenous difference and decreased
flux of branched-chain amino acids as
compared with the non : septic postoperative patients . The arterial plasma
levels of the branched-chain amino acids
and alanine were not different, but
phenylalanine was elevated in the septic
patients. The insulin: glucagon molar
ratio was lower in the septic patients .
These findings suggest that in the
catabolism of sepsis there is greater oxidation of branched-chain amino acids in
muscle than in the catabolism associated
with major surgery uncomplicated by sepsis. Further, septic patients appear to
have increased splanchnic proteolysis with
central release of branched-chain amino
acids. It is possible that branched-chain
amino acids are a preferential fuel source
in the septic patient.
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Report of Exploratory Visit
to Medical Teaching Facilities in Nigeria
by JohnS. McKim, M.D.

January, 1979
BACKGROUND
Purpose:
The visit of representatives of the
University of Western Ontario to Universities in Nigeria during January 1979 was
prompted by the Nigerian Universities
Commission through their search for
Faculty to assist the Universities of
Nigeria undergoing their marked and
rapid expansion . The Government of
Nigeria has requested visi ting pro fessors,
especially in Business, Engineering and
Medicine.
Drs . Spoerel , Hamilton, Whitby,
Kertesz and McKim, representing the
U.W.O. Faculty Committee on Medical
Education and Service to Foreign Countries ; and Drs. Webb, Squire, Russell and
Rechnitzer , who had taught in Nigerian
Medical Faculties; and Mr. A . D .
MacKenzie, representing the Office of International Education, met on December
6, 1978, prior to the visit to Nigeria . The
Committee' s guidelines are recorded in
the Appendix. In brief, it was felt that
the visit should be exploratory and
recommendations be brought back to the
Committee on Medical Education and
Service for Foreign Countries. With the
approval cf the Dean and Committee, circularization of the Faculty might be
undertaken and a course of action be
worked out based on Faculty interest.
General Conditions in Nigeria:
It is impossible to do justice to the subject of the varied conditions of one country within the context of this report ;
nevertheless, there are certain highlights
which should be considered in approaching the possibility of a support
relationship toward the needs in medical
teaching and development of community
health program s. F i r s t , one mu s t
recognize that the country is on the
equator and therefore tends to be rather
hot. Interestingly enough , it does not get
any hotter than the hottest day in
Southern Ontario in July or August.
However , there is a tendency to humidity,
particularly in the south . There is less
humidity in the central highlands around
the Jos area and a considerably drier
climate noted in the north , in the Zaria
region , where it begins to approach desert
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type conditions. The other fact is that the
temperature does not vary greatly
throughout the year and goes very little
above 90° F , although the humidity may
vary a great deal and is much worse during the rainy period, which is from
September through to December .
The housing i s comfortable and
modern, and air conditioning is present in
all working facilities and in living areas .
This means that in the worst periods one
is not exposed unduly to the trying
weather conditions. The many months of
unbroken sunshine , the lush vegetation,
and the warmth of Nigerian hospitality
more than offset the periods of heat and
humidity.
Of more than passing interest is the
fierce traffic and unbelievably crowded
conditions of the streets which are little
aided by lights or stop signs. It is rather
un-nerving to find, as warned by
newspapers , that throughout the roadways of Nigeria people drive at breakneck
speed over quite difficult conditions along
a corridor of wrecked vehicles . It seems
to be the custom to leave all the wrecks
by the road , or partly invading the road,
as some kind of reminder to present
travellers. For the venturesome, actually
driving a veh icle would prove to be the
most exciting sport in the country. On enquiry about this latter, for the benefit of
visiting professors, it was felt that
transportation would certainly be provided , including driver , for short-term appointments.
Against these slightly tempering observations one must place the remarkable
kindness and friendliness of the Nigerian
people. It seemed that we had hardly arrived when we were absorbed into the extended family and received courtesy ,
hospitality, and cheerfulness wherever we
travelled and under whatever conditions .
SITE VISITS AND DISCUSSIONS
WITH FACULTY
Rationale:
In initial contacts with members of the
University community and with the
Nigerian Universities Commission , it was
determined that Nigeria had roughly three

levels of development among their
medical faculties . There were Ibadan and
Lagos, which represented advanced, well
established medical centres , and some of
a recent but intermediate level of development , and a large number that were really
embryo medical colleges. The decision
was made to visit the ones that would be
reasonably accessible, and therefore
Ibadan and Lagos were chosen as advanced centres; Ife chosen as an intermediate
centre; and Ilorin as a newly-formed centre .
University of lbadan
This University Faculty of Medicine is
in the most advanced state, with longtime sponsorship by the University of
London and many other medical colleges
in the Commonwealth, the U.S.A. and
Canada . The college can be briefly summarized as extremely well organized and
administered, with outstanding Faculty,
and almost every Department with full or
near full complement of staff. I was first
met by Mr . C.O. Arowolo, the Faculty
officer who had trained in London,
England and Chicago, with degrees both
in law and administration. One of his
assistants then took me to various departments . I visited the Departments of
Pediatrics , Preventive and Social
Medicine, and Biomedical Communications, as well as spending some time with
the Administrator of the University College Hospital. As a representative index
of the state of development of this
medical centre I might briefly describe the
Biomedical Communications Division.
The Director is Dr. J . D. Allred. He
has recently retired from a position in
audiovisual technology in the U.S. His
most significant experience was being
Director of the Audio-Communications
Section of the U.S. Space Program in
California . The Biomedical Communications Centre consists of a traditional,
well-stocked library, but the rapidly expanding part involves the tapes (audio
and video), movies and 35 mm slides all
in the co-ordinated system which they r~fer
to as unitized teaching . This system will
allow an individual student to obtain

teaching aids on a limited subject, even
including a section of a text-book, and
review it by himself. It is thought that
this is essential because of the increasing
size of classes, which will be 250-300
students and possibly even more in the
future . This Biomedical Communications
Centre also contains the newest equipment for editing videotape , which allows
it to be cut right on individual frames .
They also have a unit which can mix
slides, videotape and movie film. As well
as teaching the students the use of these
newer forms of learning they are running
constant refresher courses for the entire
Faculty.

months to 2 years, but the period of 8
weeks represents a realistic balance between the minimum time for an effective
contribution and the maximum time that
a U.W.O . faculty member might be absent.
We did not spend a major time discussing research but the understanding would
be that , should a Department in Lagos
wish to obtain research collaboration as
well as teaching, this would be considered
on a Department to Department or even
individual scientist to individual scientist
basis.

Needless to say , Ibadan Faculty of
Medicine can readily attract a steady flow
of short-term and long-term visitor s .

The Professor and Chairman of the
Division of Dental Sciences is J .R . Ana,
D.D.S .
I also met most of the members of the
Dental Division and found them a
remarkably keen , youthful and enthusiastic group.
The Medical College at Lagos is one of
the few facilities with a Dental Faculty. I
found the visit to the Dental Faculty particularly interesting and particularly promising from the standpoint of a twinning
type of arrangement.
The program has the same 5 year duration as the medical program , with 2 years
spent in Basic Science in common with
the medical students , and 3 years of
clinical studies devoted to dentistry. At
present they are up to 30 students per
class. This has doubled since last year on
Government order. Five of the students
are from Ghana for their clinical year, as
there is no dental education in that country . They also train dental auxiliaries who
are called Dental Surgery Assistants
(D.S.A.). The postgraduate teaching is
now just being undertaken .
They will be expanding into a new
building as soon as the foundation has
been constructed . At that time, they will
change to seven divisions from the present three.
The dental service for the people in
Nigeria is almost entirely a public program . There are fewer than 6 dentists in
private practice in the country, and only
about 200 dentists in the whole country ,
serving a population of about 60 million
(plus).
About 25 years ago, dental caries was
quite rare - now, particularly in the urban
areas, it is quite common because of the
change of diet to more sweets . Most people still clean their teeth with chewing
sticks . I was exposed to an interesting
display of a large variety of chewing
sticks which are used in different parts of
the country. There are even social
customs associated with the giving and
receiving of chewing sticks.

Lagos
Since our primary base of operations
was in Lagos we had more opportunity of
studying in detail the medical facilities of
this University . Since the medical teaching
at Lagos began as an independent body,
it is the only official College of Medicine
in the country; all the rest of the medical
facilities are known as Faculties, as they
have been sponsored within a University;
this makes a slight variation in organization which should be explained . The principal Medical Officer of the College of
Medicine in Lagos is known as the Provost, whereas all of the others are known
as Deans . This is an elected office within
the faculty . It is held for two years with
re-election very likely.
The present Provost is Professor E.A .
Elebute, a young, dedicated and personable gentleman , whose own specialty
is thoracic surgery. Under the Provost are
three Departmental Chairmen in the present organization; one for Basic Sciences,
one for Clinical Sciences, and one for
Dentistry . It is planned that there will
ultimately be divisions of Pharmacy ,
Health
Sciences
(which
include
physiotherapy, nursing and primary care)
and Postgraduate Divisions .

Basic Sciences
All Basic Sciences will welcome teachers
to ease the heavy burden. The classes are
now comprised of 250 students, and
many have to be taught in groups of 50
or so, and many subjects are given 4
times. Any Department would welcome a
Professor for approximately an 8 week
period and they felt there would be no
difficulty in putting him to work immediately on arrival if prior consultation
were undertaken. Gross Anatomy suggested that their need lay more with a
person of the 30-40 year age range and
preferably for at least a 6-month period.
The general consensus was that from a
purely utilitarian standpoint almost any
Department could use extra teaching help
for almost any length of time. All departments would like teachers to come for 6

Dentistry

The Dental Faculty would particularly
like to have visiting teachers who would
focus on community dentistry and prosthetics, as well as experts on chemical
properties of various metals .

Clinical Sciences
By chance , the Pediatric Association of
Nigeria was meeting in Lagos during my
visit and I had the good fortune to meet
many of the pediatricians from around
the country. This engaged part of one
morning, after which I visited the Clinical
Departments. I was met by representatives from Anesthesia, Radiation
Biology, Clinical Chemistry,
Obstetrics/ Gynecology, and Pediatrics.
The Chairman of the Division of Clinical
Sciences, Professor Amaku, is himself a
surgeon .
Professor D .J. Ffoulkes-Crabbe
-Anesthesia Professor
Professor Fregene- Radiation Biology
Dr. Akinsete - Clinical Chemi stry
Dr. 0 .0. Coker
- Obstetrics/Gynecology
Professor Amaku
Obstetrics/Gynaecology
Professor Ahmed- Surgeon , Pediatri cs
The Clinical representatives agreed that
long-term assignments of 6 months to a
year would be unrealistic for people who
were in active careers in Canada. They
would prefer that the minimum stay be 8
weeks, and felt that 8 weeks would give
enough opportunity for any clinical person to make a teaching contribution. At
the same time it was recognized that a
shorter visit might be possible for a very
specific purpose .
In Obstetrics and Gynecology, they expressed an urgent need for someone experienced in gynecological oncology . They
felt a need for more pre-natal and perinatal monitoring, and also neo-natal intensive care. They would also welcome a
demonstration of new surgical methods in
gynecology.
The report from Radiation Biology and
Radiotherapy was most distressing. They
have a beautiful clinic which was not only
serving Nigeria but adjacent countries:
the most active of their units was the 780
model of the Cobalt 60 Theratron . It had
been out of order for 5 months . There
appeared to be a serious problem in
maintenance technology . I was unable to
understand the exact nature of the problem, which was referred to as valves that
were not working properly, and I could
not determine exactly whether they needed a replacement or some form of
maintenance . In any event, I indicated
that I would look into the matter with
our Cancer Therapy personnel on my
return to Canada .
They felt there was not so much need
for radiotherapist assistance until they
could solve their technical problems . They
also noted that they had no stock of
radio isotopes, but could get Technetium
from Amersham within 3-4 weeks. They
also have a supply of radioactive cesium.
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Anesthesia
A particular plea was• made for training
in the specialty of neuro s urgery
anesthesia. They also felt they needed a
better under st anding of equipment
maintenance for anesthesia. The Professor felt that a great deal of benefit
would be received from someone giving
tr~ining in clinical measurements - for example , catheter studies.
Clinical Pathology
This consists of two Divisions - Clinical
Cl:temistry and Hematology. The chief of
this Division, Dr. (Mrs.) Akinsete , was
concerned about the lack of continuing
education to upgrade the staff on new
techniques and equipment. She mentioned
the particular need for a pediatric
hematologist who would be helpful in
diagno si ng and managing children 's
disorders. They also felt they could do
with better blood storage and processing:
at present , they have no means of making
plasma , and there are no materials to test
donor blood for Australia antigen . They
are able to do only major A B 0 and Rh
typing .
In the Chemistry Laboratory , I fo und
that the Coulter counter was in place for
the past three months, but that the company would not suppl y needed solutions
until the equipment was paid for. This
pointed out the other weakness in the infrastructure, namely shortage of funds.
The SMA 12 Auto Analyzer was not at
full efficiency, fo r lack of maintenance
funds. The most critical overall need appears to be for technical personnel who
can keep equipment functioning .
Family (General Practice) is to be started
in the near future, and the Clinical Faculty would very much like to correspond
with some counterpart in our University
on this subject.
Pediatrics
The Pediatri c Cas ualty Ward is much
busier than can be managed by the small
dedi cated staff, and, as a result , is rather
overwhelming to the visitor. It is jammed
full of children and mothers - about 30 of
each. Many children are hanging between
life and death . There are bleeding patients; "Sick l ers" re ceivi n g blood ;
"gastros" havi ng i.v . fluids; meningiti s
patients for lumbar punctures; abscesses,
burns, malnutrition and malaria . In patient wards of 70 patients showed
si milar and other problem s, with more
pro spec t for survival. C learly thi s
pediatric casualty service is onl y a minute
glimpse at the desperate state of health of
many of the people .
On the other hand , I found a beautiful ly organized premature nursery with excellent equipment and ski lled nurses,
almost seeming to represent a different
world from Out-patients Cas ualty.
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lfe -Faculty of Medicine,
University of lfe
This town can be reached by way of
the modern expressway (dual carriageway) running north from Lagos to
Ibadan , and from Ibadan to Ife by a well
surfaced two-lane highway passing
through Ife on its way to the far north of
the country. The total distance is 300 Km,
consisting of 100 Km from Lagos to
Ibadan and 200 Km from Ibadan to Ife .
It takes anywhere from V2 hour to 1 V2
hours to get out of the city of Lagos ;
from there onward , the travel is relatively
uninterrupted. The throughway is similar
in many ways to Highway 401 - the exception is that , on each of the arteries ,
the traffic travels in two directions . This
is really quite startling for a foreigner
and, judging by the number of mutilated
vehicles along the road , it is equally
startling for the local people at times .
Like most campuses located in the country, the Universi ty is largely self-contain- •
ed , including buildings for teaching,
residences , faculty housi ng , Faculty Club
with swi mming pool and various
guesthouses, and a guest lodge. The
Health Sciences Building is complete externally but not quite complete internally
and teaching is taking place in temporary
quarters, as is the si tuation in most of the
new College and University buildings
around the country.
I met Professor M. Banicole, who is
Dean: he is a pediatric surgeon by profession and is most anxious to finish his
term as Dean so that he may get back to
clinical work. The Vice Dean was busily
engaged in administrative matters at the
time. Both were involved in preparing the
final drafts of reports for the Nigerian
Universities Commission .
The Faculty at Ife had large gaps, particularly in the Basic Sciences, as reported
at other places . They agreed that shortterm teachers would be the only realistic
prospect, but they had no funds within
their budget, although , like other Centres,
they would be prepared to provide local
accommodation , transport, and so forth.
Dean Banicole indicated that he has
numero us contacts, both in Britai n and
Canada - in fact, he had expected to have
a visiting professor from the University
of Calgary for three months, but indicated that airfare was availabl e to him
from the University Commi ssion only if
the person stayed for 6 months. It would
appear that' interpretation of availability
of funds does vary from one centre to
ano ther, a nd clearly there would be a
sliding scale accordi ng to need, exercised
by both the Nigerian Universities Commi ss ion direct ly a nd the individual
University thro ugh its own budget.
Faculty of Health Sciences, University of
II orin
Against advice for my comfort, I arranged to travel through back roads ,
traversing the tropical rain forest to reach

Borin. It prqved to be a land of magnificent beauty, with tiny villages of mud
huts clustered in groups of a dozen to a
hundred along the roadside. Many of the
adults from the villages were off beyond
the forest working in the fields, while the
villages had only a small number of
women, many little children, a few
chickens and goats . There is no electricity
or waterpipes supplying !iny services
along the road or in any of these villages.
Ilorin proved to be a large, extremely
active city on the previously noted main
highway leading from lbadan to the north
of the country: a very heavily travelled
route where lorries and buses far outnumbered the private vehicles.
The city is predominantly Muslim - the
most southern Emiric in the country. The
people speak Yuruba, as do all the other
towns and cities of the regions visited,
although there is some knowledge of
Arabic.
The Dean of this fledgling Faculty of
Health Sciences is Dr. Eldred Parry, a
physician from the U.K. originally, but
such a long-term resident of Nigeria that
he is considered Nigerian by his colleagues . He was located in temporary
quarters, as is almost everything at this
University, whi~h is essentially a
Technical College being upgraded with
mortar, bricks, pipes, etc. The University
building for the Medical Faculty is at present being constructed on the grounds of
the Government General Hospital. This is
reckoned to be the first such combination
in the country. Because of recent stringent restrictions on spending, the simple
structure has been cut by about a third of
the original design. By having the Faculty
building on the grounds of the hospital, it
will allow close collaboration between the
therapeutic clinical personnel and the
research Basic Science personnel. This
also is an extension of the curriculum
based on that used at McMaster University in Canada, with the close integration
of the basic science and clinical content
throughout the program . The Workshop
for the Faculty was held in March of
1978 , with Dr. Victor Neufeld participating on behalf of McMaster University .
Dean Parry is a man of zealous commitment and profound vision . He could
best be described as a missionary, in his
resolve to bring forth a new Medical College out of this rural setting, and produce
a modern curriculum and a service which
clearly will infiltrate and serve the community at the most rural level. The final
curriculum will still be the subject of decisi on by authorities.
He showed me various timetables
presently in use , and pointed out that
they have at present a visiting professor
under the Inter-University Council sponsorship from the U .K., and how this person is easily fit into the timetable and will
be teaching for a period of approximately
2 months and then return to Britain. Dr.

Parry had no reservations about the age
of the individual; his only concern was
his degree of flexibility. He has, for example, a retired professor who is in his
seventies and is fabulous with the new
teaching approach. He indicated, as have
all the other Centres, that teachers would
be most welcome in their desperate shortage, particularly in the basic sciences.
1 should add a further local note: this
is a rural community, predominantly
Muslim, and really not prepared to give
much attention or consideration to
foreign visitors. In the long run this
might have some advantage in allowing
them to join more readily in the community, but in the short run it would give
a sense of isolation.
CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is quite evident that the longestablished University of Ibadan and its
Faculty of Medicine has many outside
contacts and is far in advance of the majority of Medical Colleges in Africa. On
the other hand, the Medical Faculty at
llorin is in such an early stage of development that it is difficult to understand truly their problems in developing a highly
indigenous primary care type of facility
with a new type of curriculum quite different from that of any of the other
medical colleges . The isolation and the
physical conditions of living would make
it difficult for any but the most exceptional pioneering type of Faculty member.
Although the Medical Faculty at lfe is
also relatively new and facing many
developmental problems, they appear to
have quite a variety of outside contacts
and did not seem particularly receptive to
further contact from our University.
The conclusion, therefore, would appear to be that the greatest prospects for
assistance' in the development of medical
education would lie with the Medical College at Lagos. As one can see from the
details indicating the problems, it is quite

clear that it is a well-functioning college
and hospital, but in need of a great many
supports for the infra-structure and the
teaching to maintain even the present
level of standard. Furthermore, the Faculty at Lagos seems to have a high sense of
commitment and a good atmosphere of
friendly support. They are led by a Provost, who is well respected and well liked
by the Faculty, and who is most interested in developing improved services
of teaching and of patient care.
There is no thought at this point of the
exact mechanism of funding, although it
was understood from the original contact
with the Nigeria Universities Commission
that they were prepared to fund the airfare and local costs of suitably approved
Canadian teachers who would serve in the
medical colleges of Nigeria.
Having reached this conclusion while
visiting the various facilities in Nigeria, I
took the opportunity of discussing the
possible mechanisms that might evolve
between the University of Lagos and the
University of Western Ontario if this matter is approved by the Faculty of
Medicine. It might be added that even
though a collaborative exchange may be
established between U.W.O. and Lagos , a
visiting professor could well visit several
medical centres while in Nigeria. In terms
of actual practical application, the Provost of the Medical College, Lagos, indicated that they would be interested in
the following:
placement
of
I. Short-term
approximately 8 weeks .
2. Faculty member for short term to visit
Nigeria without his family; to be provided with a servant to cook and a
vehicle with driver to look after his
local transport.
3. For an individual stay of I year,
family accommodation would be
available at 711/o of salary : Such 'an individual would have to pay for schooling of children, but medical insurance
in the country would ~e included.

4. Re sea rch collaboration might be
considered with any of the appointments, and this would be undertaken
in advance by correspondence.
5. Any variation of visits and research,
both in Canada and in Nigeria , would
be favourably considered .
Finally, I must emphasize that
throughout the short stay of the visiting
team from the University of Western Ontario in Nigeria, we were treated with the
greatest courtesy, hospitality, and consideration which one could imagine
anywhere in the world. We were most
grateful for all of these things , and one
cannot help but believe that, regardless of
the eventual terms of any such ongoing
relationship, the professional contacts and
their derivatives will continue long into
the future.
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par-ti'ci-pa'tion
"The state of being related to the larger whole."
In medicine in Ontario, it's the Ontario Medical Association that represents
the larger whole. Comprehensive in membe_rship - it unites the whole profession, gp's and specialists, practitioners and students - comprehensive
as well in its work, reflecting the profession 's concern with clinical and
scientific issues and with medical economics and politics, with practice
management, and with the social questions that affect the professional and
personal lives of today's physicians. The O.M.A. offers you participation.
For information on joining the Ontario Medical Association, simply write
Anne Todd, Supervisor of Membership, O.M.A., 240 St. George Street,
Toronto M5R 2P4; or phone 925-3264 (in Toronto) , 1-800-261-7215 (toll-free
outside Toronto).
Joining is only your first step in participation.
Ontario Medical Association.

Alumni Hall and Talbot Theatre invite you to ...

eome and eeteleate oue 1979-80 SeaJOJt
I>

ALUMNI HALL
• The Shaw Festival's Blithe Spirit
Fri. , Oct. 12 '79 at 8:30 p.m.
• Pianist Andre Laplante
Fri. , Oct. 19 '79 at 8 p.m.
(Elborn College Auditorium )

•

•
•

TALBOT THEATRE
Canada's 25th Street House Theatre
presents Paper Wheat
Fri . & Sat. , Oct. 12 & 13 '79 at 8 p.m.
The Second City
Thurs. & Fri. , Oct. 25 & 26 '79 at 8 p.m.
"18 Wheels" by Tarragon Theatre
Wed. , Nov. 7 '79 at 8 p.m.
Llords International
Man , Mime, Masks & Marionettes
Thurs. & Fri. , Dec. 6 & 7 '79 at 8 p.m.
Paul Gaulin Mime Company
Fri. & Sat. , Feb. 15 & 16 '80 at 8 p.m.

• Ballet International of Caracas
direct from Venezuela
Sat. , Nov. 10 '79 at 8:30 p.m.

•

• Mini Bolshoi from Moscow
Wed. , Dec. 5 '79 at 8:30 p.m .

•

• Canadian Opera Company on tour
presents Cinderella by Rossini
Fri. , Jan. 25 '80 at 8:30 p.m.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S SHOWS
• Sharon, Lois & Bram
Sat. , Nov. 3 '79 at 2 and 8 p.m.
• Paul Gaulin Mime Company
Sat., Feb. 16 '80 at 2 p.m.

• Les Ballets Jazz de Montreal
Fri. , Feb. 8 '80 at 8:30 p.m.

For Reservations and Information Call 679-3391

DEAN RUSSELL LIMITED
DRUG

AND

SURGICAL

L 0 N D 0 N.

0 N T A R I 0

Surgical Division

Drug Division
264

DUNDAS

PHONE

SUPPLY

187

STREET

HYMAN

PHONE

(519 ) 434-4565

(519) 433·9268

RENTAL
DIVISION

PHYSICIAN
NEEDS -

•
•
•

• Lab Coats
• Blood Pressure Sets
• Microscopes

• Dissecting
Kits
• Diagnostic
Sets
• Needles
• Syringes
• GaU2:e,
Etc.

HOME
Urinals Stockings
Belts

-

CARE

Incontinent Pants - -

Wheelchairs
Walkers
Crutches

•
•
•
•

• Stethoscopes

Catheters

STREET

Bedside Bags

Baby
Scales
Oxygen
Equipment
Suction
Machine
Hospital
Beds

NEEDS
Ostomy Supplies

Incontinent Pads

Knee , Wrist: Elbow and Ankle Braces
Back Braces

-

Cervical Collars

-

Walkers -

Grab Ba rs

Geriatric Chairs -

Bath Tub Rails
Cushions

WEEKDAYS

-

8:30 - 5: 30

Elastic
Body

Commodes -

Everest & Jennings Wheel Chairs and Accessories
Canes -

Texas

Crutches

Elevated Toilet Seats

Bath Tub Seats
Hospital Beds
SATURDAYS

9- 12

Air

